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Nuclear waste worries SLO
Policy allows
harmful trash
to be dumped

wastes and discarding them
into dumpsites.
“The policy has been around
since the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954,” said Mothers For
Peace representative Laurie
McDermott. “But now it’s be
ing developed and only awaits
By Grant Landy
s ta ff W rita r
an application before being
Only a few steps into the enacted.”
‘90s, and the decade of en
Low-level wastes are not the
vironmental consciousness and primary wastes discarded
energy alternatives has already straight from fueling the reac
separated the public and tor, said UCLA engineering
private spheres into two camps professor Bill Kastenberg.
— those who generate energy
“Low-level wastes are just
and must get rid of its waste, little contaminations found
and those who use the energy primarily on clothing,” said
and want its waste disposed of Kastenberg. “It’s mainly the
safely.
stuff that falls on the coats
An example of this is a new and gloves of maintenance
policy approved in June by the wo»-kers.”
Nuclear Regulatory Commis
Concern in San Luis Obispo
sion. Called Below Regulatory
Concerns (BRC), it will allow County would focus mainly on
about 30 percent of the na the nuclear facility at Diablo
tion’s ‘now-level” radioactive Canyon, located in the Irish
waste to be treated as normal Hills north of Avila Beach and
on utility companies like
garbage.
Possibly, trash companies Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E).
I t w as K a s t e n b e r g ’s
could be picking up radioactive

understanding, however, that
the policy is optional, and that
the utilities were not going to
follow it, mainly because of
concerns over their public im
age.
But he said the economic in
centive may be so great that
money may soon outway im
age.
“It is much cheaper to rid
wastes in trash than in other
ways, such as hauling it to
burial sites,” he said.
Diablo Canyon spokesman
Brad Thomas said that PG&E
has no intention of using the
BRC rule.
“We here at PG&E and
Diablo Canyon have chosen
not to use it,” said 'Thomas.
‘We probably will never do it.”
What worries environmental
groups like Mothers For Peace
and representative McDermott
is that the companies could
utilize the BRC rule without
notifying the public.
S e e NR C , p a g e 6

Poly interviews first
director candidate
ish,” she said. “We just made the
commitment that it (minority in
SUtff Wrltef___________________
tegration) would be done.”
The first of six candidates for
Through her efforts, Boenheim
the position of director of affir said the number of minority
mative action was at Cal Poly faculty members at the Univer
earlier this week to meet campus sity of Mississippi has risen from
officials and speak at an open five to 27.
forum.
Since there are 400 faculty
Marion Boenheim, assistant to members at that university,
the executive vice chancellor and Boenheim said that figure was
director of affirmative action at “not wonderful but was certainly
the University of Mississippi, an increase.”
was here Monday and Tuesday
She said the various strategies
for interviews and meetings with used to hire more minority facul
Cal Poly President Warren ty were not new or different.
Baker, his staff, the Consultative
“It was simply the task of
Committee and the Equal Op making a commitment and then
portunity Advisory Council, as working forward by looking at
well as the Monday afternoon places where we can find addi
open forum with faculty, staff tional people,” said Boenheim.
and students.
One of the strategies used was
At the open forum Boenheim, searching for graduate students
who has bieen director of affir ‘which we thought had real
mative action at Mississippi potential and sent them off to
since 1988, said an affirmative other institutions to get degrees.
action program she implemented
there was the waiving of tuition We then had them make com
fees for minority students in mitments to come back to be
order to get more racial integra with us for a couple years (as
faculty members),” she said.
tion.
S e e D IR E C T O R , p a g e 4
“(It was) nothing real outland
By Dan Shargel

Bike riders urged to use locks
Police also favor
registration for
easier retrieval

number, they and issue it a
license number.

If the bicycle is reported
stolen, the serial and license
numbers are entered in a na
tio n w id e c o m p u te r, sa id
Baranek. Officers can run a
By William Douglass
computer
check on a bike during
Stirti WrKar
traffic stops, and if it comes up
Bicycle theft continues to as stolen the bike is recovered.
plague the campus, said Cal Poly Residents of the city are re
Police Officer Joe Baranek. Last
year more than 100 bikes were
stolen on campus.
According to the San Luis
Obispo Police Department, an
additional 191 bicycles were
reported stolen within city limits
in the same period, for a loss of
more than $66,000. 'The Crime
Prevention Department classifies
most of these thefts “crimes of By Kelly Hagerty
opportunity” because the bikes SlaftWrlSi____________________
A recent statistic has sent a
were not locked.
warning
to bicycle owners that
‘To my knowledge,” Baranek
said, “no bike on campus has theft in San Luis Obispo is a
been stolen when it was locked reality.
Last week the San Luis Obispo
up properly with a U-bolt.” He
said chain locks can be broken Police Department reported that
in a three-day period $2,000
with bolt cutters.
Baranek said the best way to worth of bikes were stolen. Ac
recover a stolen bike is to have it cording to Crime Prevention
registered before it is stolen. Cal Coordinator Steve Seybold, that
Poly requires all dormitory resi number is not unusually high.
In 1989, $100,000 in bikes and
dents to register bicycles with
Public Safety. There is no charge bike parts were stolen in San
for registration. Officers take the Luis Obispo. Of that, $40,000 of
bike’s description and serial the thefts occurred on Cal Poly’s

quired by law to register their
bicycles at the finance depart
ment of city hall, said Margory
Donati, billing officer for the ci
ty.
The charge is $2 per year, and
the bicycles are registered for a
three-year period. Donati said
that students who have bikes
registered in their hometowns or
at Cal Poly are not required to

\

S e e B IK E S, p a g e 4

Theft of bicycles, parts
are up, SLO police say
campus. Numbers like these
make Cal Poly Public Safety Of
ficer Mike Kennedy concerned.
“The key is to make people
aware (of the problem),” Ken
nedy said last week.
Two incidents have been
reported to Public Safety since
WOW, and he expects the
numbers to match last year’s.
Unfortunately, Kennedy said,
no matter how many precautions
are taken to protect a bike, it can
be stolen if a thief is determined
enough. He recalled an incident
in the residence halls where a
student locked her bike as
S e e T H E FT , p a g e 7
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PATMCKEAN/Muslang Daily
Most bikes are stolen because they are not locked properly. The police
suggest bicycle registration to help recover stolen bikes.

Opinion
City residents need
new bikeway system
San Luis Obispo is desperately in need of an improved bikeway
system. The City Council has expressed concern over this issue but
little has been done so far. Yet, they still insist that city residents,
especially the students, should use bikes for transportation and leave
their smog-producing cars at home.
Most of the byways of this city are simply not safe for bikes.
The dangerous intersection of California Boulevard and Foothill
Street, through which many student bicycle commuters must pass,
was obviously not designed to accomodate bikes. Councilmember Bill
Roalman has called this intersection, “a disaster area for bikes.”
The answer to this problem lies in establishing a bikeway system
throughout the city.
The ideal path would be along the Southern Pacific Railroad pro
perty which extends through town. A bikeway on this property would
create a nearly straight trail connecting the campus area to the south
end of town, thus making biking to Cal Poly a much more attractive
alternative to driving.
The college towns of Palo Alto and Davis already have built exten
sive bikeway systems.
Palo Alto has a “Bicycle Boulevard” — a two-mile stretch leading
from a residential area to the downtown on which no automobile traf
fic is permitted, and even the cross traffic is required to yield to
bicyclists.
Nearly one-third of Davis streets have bike lanes, in addition to
about 20 miles of separate bike paths. It is estimated that nearly 25
percent of all eiround-town trips in Davis are made by bicycle.
During the last elections, Roalman was vocally in favor of improv
ing the city’s bikeways and called on the city to buy the Southern
Pacific property.
As an environmentalist who uses his bicycle as his primary mode of
transportation, he should be leading the way in developing a bikeway
system that could rival that of Palo Alto and Davis.
Councilmember Peg Pinard also has urged Poly students to bike
rather than drive to campus.
The City Coucil needs to give people more and safer bikeways if we
are to be expected to leave our cars at home ar.d opt for the en
vironmentally cleaner form of transporation.
An Editorial excerpted from Mustang Daily, April 6, 1990.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 200 words. They
should include the author’s name, address, phone number and
major/title. Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts
building. They may be edited for length, clarity or factual con
tent. Contact the Opinion editor at 756-1143 if you wish to write
a guest column.
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Power plants should not treat
toxic waste as normal garbage
The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission passed a new
policy in June which has been
in a stage of existence since
the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 but is just now being
further developed.
This new policy is called
the Below Regulatory Con
cerns (BRC).
The BRC will allow approx
imately 30 percent of the na
tion’s “low-level” radioactive
waste to be treated as normal
garbage.
Trash companies now will
be able to pick up radioactive
waste on daily garbage
rounds under the BRC rule.
Radioactive waste will be
treated as normal garbage.
Low-level waste is defined
as the little forms of con
tamination found primarily
on the clothing, coats and
gloves worn by maintenance
workers taking care of the
reactors.
The primary reason for the
BRC policy is economics.
It is simply economically
wiser for nuclear facilities to
dispose of low-level waste in
the least costly way possible.
'Throwing out waste with the
morning’s trash is far cheaper
than packaging and hauling
that same waste to a dump
ing and burial site.
Many nuclear power plsints
are concerned about public
image under the BRC rule.
Realistically, though, it is
hard to believe how the
temptation of substantial
economic savings would not
at some point override the
concern for a positive public
image.
It is disturbing that, as
with many other business
decisions, the economic gain
possibly could be enough of a
positive incentive to en
courage such a laxed and

careless disposal of low-level
waste.
This new policy should be a
large concern to the residents
of San Luis Obispo because of
the close proximity of Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
Diablo Canyon, says thaLit
has no intentions of working
under this new disposal op
tion.
The BRC policy is not
mandantory. It is simply an
alternative presented to nu
clear plants.
This simple alternative,
however, could create com
plex problems.
Technically, power plants
do not have to tell the public
if they are using the BRC
policy. They may tell the
public that they are not
dumping toxic waste as nor
mal trash and may, in fact, be
doing so.
According to Cal Poly nat
ural resource management
professor Doug Piirto, there
is a good chance that this
new policy, among other pro
blems, could create some
degree of water contamina
tion.
'The implementation of such
a policy could put at risk the
safety of our drinking water,
the health of those picking up
the plant’s disposal and the
overall health of the com
munity. It is impossible to
understand the ramifications
of such a policy 10 or 20
years down the road.
It is understood that there
is an economic factor in
everything that is produced.
It is also understood that
new and more productive
means to economically
dispose of toxic waste must
be created to maintain an af
fordable price for electricity.
However, the minute that
economics become a higher

priority than the value and
well-being of local residents is
when the balance between the
dollar and progress must be
examined.
Some may say it's a crime
that we are allowed to
dispose of aluminum cans,
which should be recycled, and
plastic foam containers,
which should not even be
produced. But the real crime
comes in allowing Congress
to tell nuclear facilities that
they have the right to toss
out their low-level waiste
along with their used lunch
bags and office supplies.
There must be a concern for
the citizens who are now go
ing to be exposed to the nu
clear waste. Not only will this
waste be accessible to the
average citizen, but it could
be potentially threatening to
the number of individuals
who are employed by the
sanitation industry.
The economic gain of such
a policy is far less substantial
than the possible danger to a
human life.
As citizens of San Luis
Obispo, it is our responsibili
ty to act as “watch-dogs” for
such a policy.
Because it is no longer a
requirement for nuclear
power plants to watch out for
the well-being of citizens, the
responsibility now must
belong to the people.
Industrial progress is to
the advantage of everybody
and should be, therefore, the
responsibility of everybody.
However, if the government
and companies running the
power plants have the
economics and intelligence to
create and work with nuclear
power, then it only makes
sense that they should utilize
that same economics and in
telligence to dispose of their
waste safely.
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East Germany spends Study links alcohol to DMV computer goof
death before age 65
final day as a nation
surprises car owners
BERLIN (AP) — East Germany spent a
melancholy last day as a nation Tuesday be
fore passing into history, leaving behind 40
years of communism and one brief, dizzy fl
ing as a free country.
Bureaucrats emptied their desks and
clasped hands in farewell, the first freely
chosen Parliament held a wistful last
meeting, and the chief governm ent
spokesman said he was looking for work.
The museum devoted to the former na
tion’s history laid off some workers and
began closing departments. West Germany
shut its embassy in a country now part of its
own.
East Germany’s once-sacred Communist
flag, a red, gold and black banner emblazoned
with a hammer and drafting compass, was
spread on sidewalks and sold as souvenirs.
Lawyers and bureaucrats, once among the
fKJwerful elite, stood in the last unemploy
ment lines of an autonomous East Germany.
East Germany would have been 41 years
old on Sunday, but instead acceded to West
Germany and transformed itself into just
another one of five states of the mighty Fed
eral Republic of Germany, or West Germany.
Phones rang at government offices Tues
day, but there was nobody home.
“I hope for a new chance in the new Ger
many. I’m deeply moved by what has hap
pened here,” said Franz Jahsnowsky, a top
Foreign Ministry official.
Jahsnowsky, who spoke in the ministry
parking lot, was the former chief of
diplomatic protocol for ousted Communist
bc»s Erich Honecker.
See WORLD, page 6

PETE’S
DOSENT WANT
POLY STUDENTS’
BUSINESS

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Thousands of
California car owners couldn’t believe the
bills they were getting from the Department
of Motor Vehicles — and they were right.
At least 100,000 vehicle owners were over
charged or undercharged hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in license fees when a DMV
computer went amok last week.
Julie Castro was shocked when she opened
her car registration bill, expecting to pay
about $130 to license her 1987 Hyundai. In
stead, the bill was for $1,344.
Car owners whose registrations expire Nov.
16, 18 or 20 have been receiving the bills for
the past several days; some have been asked
to pay up to $6,000 to register their vehicles.
The computer came up with the wild
numbers after it mixed up the years and
makes of cars. Newer, more valuable cars are
supposed to cost more to license, but the goof
sent owners of late model Porsches bills for
$16, while owners of old Volkswagen beetles
were dinged for $1,500.

Spud called llfesaver
for hungry population

Exterminator bugged
by portrayal in movie

WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists say the
humble potato may offer the world a second
chance to support a population that is
outracing its capacity to feed itself.
The first chance was the “Green Révolu
See NATION, page 6

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Orkin Ex
terminating Co. is bugged over the product
placement deal it made with the nation’s No.
1 box-office movie this week: “Pacific
Heights.”
In the breach of contract suit, filed Fri
day
See STATE, page 6

We have a full line of photographic slide
services available, with rapid turnaround times
and fair prices. Come see us at-

•Latin and Seafood
•Patio Dining
Pete’s Southside Cafe
1815 0sosSt.
where Osos and the RR tracks
meet at the hotelja rk .

PETES

NEW YORK (AP) —
who habitually
drank at least two alcoholic drinks a day
were nearly twice as likely than abstainers to
die before age 65, and the difference for
women was three-fold, a study found.
Even people who drank at lower levels than
such “heavier” drinkers showed higher death
rates than abstainers.
The study was based on a national sample
of people who died in 1986.
For women, 40.7 percent of so-called
heavier drinkers died before age 65 versus
13.2 percent of abstainers. For men, the fig
ures were 42.3 percent versus 22.4 percent.
The numbers cannot be interpreted as in
dicating risks of early death because of the
way the study was done, cautioned study
co-author Darryl Bertolucci.
The study began with people who already
were dead, and worked backward in time to
classify them on their drinking habits, rather
than starting with people of known habits
and following them to find their risk of early
death.
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Aviation club
‘takes o ff again
after long break
An airplane is scheduled to
land Thursday in the Univer
sity Union (U.U.) plaza.
Well, it won’t actually be
landing in the U.U. The plane
will be towed in by the
Mustang Aviation Club for
the activity hour festivities.
The plane is a way to an
nounce the reinstatement of
the Mustang Aviation Club
at Cal Poly.
The club was chartered in
1947. At that time, the club
owned active planes which
were used for instruction and
rental to its members.
The charter was revoked in
1966 because of university
regulations on student air
travel. It was later reinstated
for a brief time as a strictly
social club.
The social club is now being
reinstated by two Cal Poly
students who are also licens
ed pilots.
A1 Lipper, a computerbased education graduate
student, and Jon Cardozo, a
computer science junior, have
See SCIENCE, page 6
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Poly prof, takes post in tropics
educational philosophy,” Flores
said last week before he left for
Costa Rica.
Cal Poly’s involvement with
the Agricultural College of the
Humid Tropic Regions began in
1985 when the university receiv
By M ara W ildfeuer
ed a 10-year contract as the lead
s ta ff W rite r
support university for the Costa
A professor from the agricul Rican college’s development. The
tural education department has University of Nebraska is the
been named chief adviser to the other main support university in
Agricultural College of the the project.
Humid Tropic Regions in Costa
Joseph Sabol, associate dean of
Rica.
the School of Agriculture, said
Robert Flores was appointed Cal Poly’s main goal is to act as
chief of party by the Dean of the consultants, modifying the
School of Agriculture, Lark P. learn by doing” approach to
Carter, the U.S. Agency for In agriculture to the humid tropics.
ternational Development (US
“Cal Poly cannot expect to go
AID) and the university.
to Costa Rica and tell the people
Flores succeeds Larry Rathbun how they should farm,” Sabol
who completed a two-year said. “We can, however, make
assignment as chief of party in suggestions.”
August. Rathbun returned to Cal
Poly in September.
Costa Rica has the highest
Flores’ duties will significantly amount of deforestation in pro
differ from Rathbun’s because portion to land mass in Central
Rathbun was involved with the America, Sabol said. “One of the
development of the school, and goals of the school is to develop
Flores will work with curriculum an ecological integrity and to
and students. The school began preserve the wildlife while im
its first term of instruction last proving agriculture,” Sabol said.
March with 60 students from
Flores’ involvement with the
eight Latin American countries.
project is accidental. Last fall he
Flores said his position as chief expressed interest in going to
of party means that he will be Costa Rica as a support instruc
involved with anything to do tor. “I received a ‘thanks but no
thanks’ and thought that was
with the school farm.
“I’ll be in charge of instilling a the end of it,” Flores said. Last
hands-on approach and an May, Flores was contacted to

Adviser to aid
college farming
in Costa Rica
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apply for the position as chief of
party. A trip to Costa Rica this
summer finalized the idea.
Flores’ contract lasts one year,
but the assignment is for two
years. He looks at the assign
ment as an adventure that in
cludes his wife and seven-yearold son. “I used to speak Spanish
as a kid, but I’ve lost it all,”
Flores said. “I hope to gain it
back plus my son will learn
another language.”
Former chief of party Larry
Rathbun has an idea of what
Flores and his family will experi
ence. During his two-year-stay in
Costa Rica, Rathbun’s wife and
three daughters lived in the capi
tal city, San Jose, while he lived
at the campus during the week.
The college is an hour and a half
away, Rathbun said.
Coincedentally, Flores is a
former student of Rathbuns. “I
was surprised Bob was interest
ed in the Costa Rica project,”
Rathbun said. “I was not sur
prised he was chosen though.”
After returning to the United
States in 1992, Flores plans on
returning to Cal Poly and using
his experience to continue
teaching in the agricultural
education department.
“I hope that after this experi
ence, I will be better informed
about global agriculture,” Flores
said.

BIKES
value.
Baranek said theft of a bicycle
valued at $400 or less is petty
theft, a misdemeanor. Stealing a
bike worth more than $400 is
grand theft, a felony.
There is a low incidence of bike
theft arrests on campus, Baranek
said, because stolen bikes arc
usually taken off campus. “Tliere
is no place to stash a stolen bike
in the dorms,” he said.
Baranek said the complaint by
some students that there are too
few bike racks is unfounded.
‘The racks are just not conve

niently right in front of the
classroom,” he said. Even
though the bike racks were
removed from the inner campus
last year, they were placed
elsewhere and additional racks
were added.
Baranek said part of the pro
blem of bike theft at Cal Poly is
because of the student’s percep
tion that San Luis Obispo is
crime-free. The opposite is true,
he said. ‘There are a lot of thefts
here because there are a lot of
things to steal.”

ing a new director.
Boenheim said she had “no
Denholm said he will attend
the
open forums for each of the
magic wand and offered no magic
solutions” when working with candidates.
‘We (Denholm and ASI Presi
affirmative action but said
“everybody has to come together dent Adam Taylor) feel that
minority representation on this
to work on them.”
Present at the forum were ap cam pus is la c k in g ,” said
proximately 20 staff and faculty Denholm. ‘We’re real interested
members as well as ASI Chair in affirmative action.”
Bethel said that whoever fills
man of the Board Mark Denholm
and the Consultative Commit the position will have an impor
tee’s student representative, tant significance to the future of
Cal Poly.
John Grice.
The Consultative Committee,
“All faculty and staff ap
said Susan Bethel, operations pointments will have to be
analyst for Personnel and cleared through the Affirmative
Employee Relations, is made up Action Director,” Bethel said.
of faculty, staff and students,
She said the office of Affir
and it is intended to be repre mative Action points Cal Poly
sentative of the entire university.
“in the direction necessary to
After all the selected appli follow all the federal and state
cants have been interviewed, the regulations regarding affirmative
committee will make its recom action and implements the policy
mendation to Baker, who will which has been established.”
make the final decision in choosThat policy. Bethel said, “has a

lot to do with fair employment
practices,” and “establishing
goals to ensure that the faculty
and staff represent the make-up
of the community and the state.”
She said the position probably
will be filled by winter quarter.
Other candidates that are
scheduled for interviews are:
Sandra Holbrook, director of
equal opportunity and academic
personnel services at North
Dakota State University; Anna
J. McDonald, p e r s o n n e l
management specialist at Fresno
State; Karen A. Alvarado, direc
tor of affirmative action for the
City of Portland; Jorge C.
Aguiniga, Student Academic
Services advisor for the School of
Liberal Arts, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo; and Antonio Garcia,
regional director of Mathematics,
Engineering, Science Achieve
ment at the University of
California at Berkeley.

From page 1
re-register with the city.
Baranek said because of the
number of bicycles on campus, it
would be an unrealistic task for
police to actively search for
stolen bikes. “It’s like if a
Walkman is stolen,” he said.
‘We are not going to pull over
everyone with a Walkman.”
There are two types of bicycle
thefts on campus, Baranek said.
Inexpensive, unliKked bikes are
stolen as pranks or for quick
transportation. Expensive bikes
are stolen for parts or their
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Assorted Flavors
8 Ounce Container

®

Citrus Hill Select Orange Juice
or Plus Calcium -64 Ounce Carton

A

Carl Buddig Sliced Meats
Selected Varieties-2.5 Ounce Package

®

Vons

Lb. Enriched Bread

White or Wheat-Round Top or Sandwich

A

Lake to Lake American Singles
W rapped Cheese Food-12 Ounce Package

A

Chippers Potato Chips
Assorted Varieties-? Ounce Bag

¡Nabisco
¡Snack
!Crackers

830

O F y

Assorted Varieties
&- Sizes
E ffe c tiv e Sept. 26 thru Oct. 10. 1990.
1 C o u p o n P e r F a m ily .
I ^ e d e e m a b le O n ly at Vons.

I L im it

1 ___ !

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A M. OCT. 3 THRU MIDNIGHT OCT. 9.1990.
Wi; RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

vans
The store that works for you.

Fast Contacts for SLO People

F. McLinlock's Saloon
Wednesday Special
Spaghetti & Meatballs

Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable co n ta a lenses

$3.25
686 Higuera

Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A, Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 78 Ma r s h S t r e e t , SLO 5 4 3 - 5 2 00

^
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Insight
Rick Best travels along his
‘path of least resistance’
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Rick Best Is one of many disabled students at Cal Poly who has overcome
his physical limitations.

Rick Best does more than ‘sit arouiid.’ Al
though he has been cruising around in his
wheelchair as long as most of us have been
walking, nothing has stopped Best from
working hard to achieve his dreams.
Best is in his fourth year at Cal Poly as a
civil engineering major. He often faces
obstacles that are unfamiliar to most stu
dents. Best is proving that he is more than
capable of meeting any challenges that come
his way.
Best is only one of many disabled students
at Cal Poly who has successfully adapted to
his disability and is enjoying a rich and ac
tive college life.
“I don’t really think about being disabled,”
Best said. “I do the best that I can within
my personal limitations. But that’s all any
one can do.”
Best was injured at birth when his arm
became stuck behind his head. The doctor
had to pull Best’s arm down and in the pro
cess bruised his spine. Best is now ‘T2’ para
lyzed, just below the arms and down to the
toes.
“It’s just one of those things,” Best said.
‘There’s nothing I can do about it now. I
have to focus on the here and now, not what
could have been.”
In addition to a full load of classes this
quarter. Best is the secretary of Disabled
Studente Unlimited (DSU). DSU is a club
formed by a variety of disabled students at
Cal Poly whose main purpose is to promote
awareness of disabilities on campus. In addi
tion, Best is the chairperson of the Campus
Recycling Coalition.
Best seems to enjoy keeping busy. “I used
to tutor Cal Poly students for 10 hours a

week last year,” Best said. “Although I
found it very rewarding, sometimes it was
disappointing when they didn’t get the grade
I wanted them to.”
Best also places a lot of importance on
education. He is no foreigner to academic
success and has worked very hard to main
tain his 3.75 grade point average at Cal Poly.
He received college scholarship money based
upon his high school p>erformance and
entered Cal Poly as a 17-year-old freshman.
Best plans to get a philosophy minor in addi
tion to his engineering degree to further
round out his education.
Best is originally from Thousand Oaks and
is looking forward to returning home for
Christmas to see his parents and four older
brothers who are scattered all over the state.
Best attributes most of his positive outlook
on life and his success in school to his
parents. Both were college graduates and
always have encouraged their sons to pursue
an education. All of his brothers have gone to
college and two of them are now in graduate
school.
“I was never treated any differently from
any of my brothers,” Best said. “Of course
I’ve had a lot of physical problems, but they
(my parents) have never expected any less of
me.
“It was tough going my first two years at
Cal Poly. In addition to the normal adjust
ments any freshman has to make, there was
the added stress of my financial situation,”
he said.
Best has bills of more than $300 each
month for medical services and supplies. This
year he receives Medi-Cal stickers, which
See BEST, page 8

Disabled Student
Services makes
learning possible
Disabled Students Services’ (DDS) growth has
exploded more than 100 percent within the last two
years, assisting even more disabled students at Cal
Poly by giving them the opportunity to receive the
best education possible.
‘Disabled Student Services’ main purpose to is
to help the disabled students at Cal Poly become as
independent as possible,” said Beth Currier, assis
tant coordinator for DSS. “We want to help
disabled students with their difficulties so that
they can receive an equal education to the student
who is not disabled.”
In fall of 1987, DSS reached out to 286 students
on campus. There are now more than 600 students
receiving their services. It had to move its office
last year to accommodate its gfrowing needs for
space, privacy for counseling.
DSS sprouted quickly after the public law 94-142
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 was im
plemented. The non-discrimination statute and the
regulations issued under it guarantees a right of
entrance for students with disabilities into our na
tion’s colleges and universities, their mainstream
ing into the classrooms, as well as their participa
tion in the university setting as a whole according
to Lynn M. Smith, author of ‘The College Student
with a Disability: A Faculty Handbook.”
Disabled students fall under one of two
categories: temporarily or permanentJy disabled.
The temporarily disabled is a studei^ who only
needs DSS’s services for a short period of time.
They include, for example, students who sprain
their ankles and have limited mobility or students
with broken wrists and unable to write. DSS can
step in to transport students around campus or
assign students notetakers.

Disabled Student Services provides

Permanently disabled, on the other hand, are
students who need the ongoing assistance of DSS
throughout their education at Cal Poly. There are
five categories of permanently disabled students.
Those with learning disabilities make up 50 per
cent of the permanently disabled. These students
are usually dyslexic or have problems with reading.

a

tram to help disabled students reach their classes on time.

writing or perceiving number groups. Those stu
dents that travel by the aid of a dog, wheelchair or
other assistive devices are considered mobility
disabled.
The functionally disabled are students with hid
den disabilities. This category encompasses stu
See DSS, page 8
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He said he is not optimistic
about a role in the new German
government.
About 220,000 government
workers nationwide automatical
ly went into employment limbo.
They will receive about 70 per
cent of their pay while West
German officials decide how
many to keep.
“I know I’m out of work,”
admitted chief East German
government spokesman Matthias
Gehler.

tion,” which started in the 1960s
and kept millions alive by
developing high-yield strains of
rice, corn and wheat, but never
fully lived up to its promise.

‘Technically, they wouldn’t
have to tell the public,” said
McDermott. ‘They could be us
ing the Ihndfills for wastes but
tell us something different. You
must be careful with semantics
of what is being said in press
relations.”
Cal Poly Natural Resource
Management professor Doug
Piirto said that any radioactive
wastes in dumpsites could cause

Valencia

For Those Who Want It All!

Finest in Adult Student Living
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rree
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^*3^ f itness Center
free uer.'hti s

environmental safety problems.
‘The problem is that the land
fills are not sealed,” said Piirto.
‘There is a good chance of some
degree of water contamination
and other problems.”
McDermott said th a t
economics is the primary reason
for the {X)licy being developed.
Utility companies also could be
creating their own landfills, she
said.
Piirto believes that economics

have to take a second-stance to
the consequences of radioactive
wastes on human society.
“It doesn’t seem appropriate
that low-level radioactive mate
rials of any kind should be
disposed in our landfills,” said
Piirto.
“If they have the economics to
deal with nuclear power, they
should have the economics to
safely get rid of its wastes.”

SCIENCE

!'oothil

Weight Room

At a conference here Monday
and Tuesday on ‘Teeding the
Global Village,” the potato was
held up as a potential lifesaver
for the half of the world that is
hungry. It was called a “power
food,” packed with protein and
vitamin C, potassium, iron and
magnesium.

in Superior Court, Orkin said it
agreed to pay $20,000 in a deal to
portray the company in a favor
able light.
But ‘Tacific Heights” repre
sented Orkin as “unwilling or
unable to perform competent ex
termination services,” the suit
said. The contract specified the
company would be shown in a
“non-disparaging” manner.
The suit also said promised
changes in the script to protect
Orkin’s reputation were not
made.

NRC

541-3455
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Private Bedrooms

Mustang Daily

Completely Furnished
Heated Swimming Pool
V " Computer/Study Room
/ R M t om patihles
to C al Pol^ M u tfitru rn f

10 or 12 Month I eases

;

many activities planned for this
year.
The club will organize excur
sions to Air Force bases, air traf
fic radar control installations, air
shows and aviation symposiums.
The organizers of the club ex
pect to maintain a reference
library of aviation publications,
including books, periodicals and
videotapes.
The Mustang Aviation Club

also will offer seminars and
speeches presented by repre
sentatives from the fields of
aviation and aerospace.
Faculty adviser for the avia
tion club is Daniel Biezad, an
aeronautical engineering pro
fessor.
The Mustang Aviation Club is
open to pilots, aeronautical
engineering msyors or anyone
wi t h an i n t e r e s t in t he

aeronautical field.
The club will hold its first
meeting Monday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be held in the
Graphic Arts building. Room
104. For more details, call Lipper
or Cardozo at 544-4636.
Information for today’s column
was provided by the Mustang
Aviation Club.

Cal Poly Shuttle Bus

Icurt"' fifty hiiHhi»ur

VWVf confident

uou'll choose Valencia!

555 Ramona Drive
543-1452

A Student Favorite for 20 yrs.
Hand Carved French Dip Sandwiches
Salad Bar-Fish + Chips

Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event.
Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will customize a college ring just for
you with thousands o f special options. Don’t delay— see your ArtCarved
representative before this promotion ends.

«
¥

1/3 lb Burgers-Steak Sandwiches
Daily Speclals-Chowder
Helneken-Budweiser-SLO Brewing on tap

October 3-5
10am-4pm
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COLLEGE JEWELRY
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THEFT
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securely as possible to the bike
rack. The thieves simply cut the
bike rack and took the entire
ensemble with them.
Kennedy said most bike thefts
occur at night, although quite a
few have been reported in the
day. He said they can happen
anywhere, right out in front of
the library in broad daylight or
in the privacy of the residence
halls. Most bikes are usually
locked, but the locks can be easi
ly bypassed.

He also said that people caught
with the stolen bikes have no
rights, regardless of whether
they knew it was stolen or not.
He said that they could be
charged with possession of stolen
m e r c h a n d i s e and will
automatically lose the bike.

Bike thieves operate in a few
ways. Seybold said they are
either part of a ring based out of
other areas, or they are local
thieves who don’t steal in quan
tity. The rings usually operate
from larger cities and they steal
quickly and in bulk. Local
Seybold suggested a few op thieves don’t steal quite as often
tions one might take to safe or in such numbers.
guard their investments. BHrst,
he said, one should ingrave their
Bot h t ype s of t hi e v e s ,
driver’s license on the bottom of however, steal entire bikes or
the frame. Then, the bike should just bike parts, whatever is
be registered with the city or easier, Seyteld said. He said
university. The City of San Luis they both mix and match parts
Obispo charges $2 for this. Cal and usually strip them before
Poly registers bikes free of
charge.
By taking certain precautions,
Seybold said, owners will more
likely recover a stolen bike.
Without proper proof, the origi
nal owner cannot get his bike
back. Many times, he said, the
bikes are not claimed by the
owners and end up sitting in a
warehouse. Recovered bikes can
sit for as many as six months
until they are auctioned off.
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selling and bikes are almost
never sold near where they were
stolen.
Mountain bikes are the current
target, and Kennedy said the
best way to avoid being a victim
is to take extra care when leav
ing bikes unattended. He sug
gested locking bikes with a Ubolt type lock and purchasing a
lock with a warranty and a theft
protection guarantee. Removable
wheels should be detached and
locked with the bike, and
removable seats should not be
left on the bike.
Seybold suggested not leaving
bikes outside, or hanging them to
the ceiling with hooks.
“Bike theft is a significant
problem,” he said. But register
ing the bike and reporting the
theft immediately is the best way
to control the problem.
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“Each year 400 to 500 bikes
are sold at the auction because
people can’t prove th ey ’re
theirs,” Seybold said.

Classified
*SAM MEETING*

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
MEETS THURS 11 AM AG ENG 123
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

•WRITERS*
Ag Communicators of Tomorrow
Write for Ag Circle newsletter
& support the school of Ag
First mtg 10/3 6pm 10-231
Great for your communication
skills! Call x6138 for info.

U2*INXS*OINGO
ASI MAKE
CONCERTS
IT HAPPEN!
THURSDAYS 6PM UU220

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735____________________

ULA

COMPACT DISCS:GREAT PRICES AND
SELECTION AT DISC & DAT, 1110
MORRO, DOWNTOWN BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

UNDERGRADUATE L4W ASSOCIATION
MEETING WEDNESDAY OCT.3RD
MAIN GYM ROOM 218 7:00PM
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

WATERSKI CLUB
MTG TONIGHT!!

SKI TRIP AND KICKOFF PARTY
THIS WKND. NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
MTG AT 8:30pm SCI BLDG 52RME27

GOLDEN KEY!

Meeting for current members
only WED,OCT.3,UU 218,6:30PM
FIND OUT WHAT EXCITMG THMGS
WE ARE DOINGI

•ENGLISH MAJORS*

BAR-BE-QUE

MORTAR BOARD

SAT OCT 6th 1:00-7 POLY GROVE
BRING A SIDEDISH AND A FRIEND!
756-2596 for information

Meeting: Wbd Oct 3 at 5:30 pm
UU 218^. Members Please attend.
Call Luke 541-2921_________________

ACA ADULT CHH.DREN OF ALCOHOLICS
STUDENT GROUP WEDNESDAYS 9:15PM
UCC ACROSS FROM HEALTH CENTER
MFO PHONE VINCE 546-9045.

PCE
MEETING
Wbds Oct 3 1990 7PM
Sci Bldg 52 B-5
For Info-Norm 541-0959

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

POLY PALS

Orientation Meeting
Wed.,Oct.3 7:00pm
Fisher Sci. Rm.206
For Information Call x2476

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Overeaters Anonymous meets
Wed 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115_______

SPACE SYSTEMS

Come join the HANDS ON space
club
Sr Projects-Space Experiments
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Every Wed 7pm, Bldg 52 Rm E26
STUDENT

î

~

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
OUTREACH.POLY PALS.STUDY BUDDY
SENIORS,LITERACY.STUDENTS ON
CALL BEYOND SHELTER, SPECIAL
EVENTS. NETWORK
ORIENTATION MTNG OCT 3RD 7PM
FISCHER SCI 286 ALL WELCOME

TRIATHLON
CLUB

FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR
TONIGHT BLDG.14 ROOM 246 7PM
ALL ARE WELCOME!

BRING HIM TO HIS KNEES WITH A
LITTLE STRIP TEASE! PENTHOUSE
CATALINA'S HOT OIL SHOW 772-5809

TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT!
SCRAMBLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
Oct.5-fun & prizes to be had!
Sea Pines Golf course, Los Osos
2pm $8/person. Teams of four
Sign up at Rec Sports before
Oct.4 2pm -Hurryl-spaces limited

ALEX HARDY
PLEASE CALL MOM

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447
LOOKING FOR LIVE ENTERTAINMENT”
AT CREST PIZZA CALL FOR APPT
541-2285

Free homo repair! Paid for by
utility Co. we insulate and
weatherize-Call 528-4510,5444355.leave all messg.for Neil
Horse boardings.excint.facilities.
care & trails to the beach & mtns.
Also stable cleaner in exchange
for horse boarding. 772-8882

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
*Sr. Projects *Papers 549-0371
" ANNIE'S TYPING WORD PERFECTFAX
LOTUS.QUICK.CHEAP CALL 545-9748
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
W P.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH +
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

igi

Laser Printer/Studnt Rates/By Appi
KAPPA SIGMA
5TH ANNUAL BIKE RIDE
FOR HOSPICE
TABLE AT UU OCT 1-4 10-2
FARMERS OCT4 6-9

Commuting from Lompoc-5 Days/
week. Let's carpool! 735-3071

ENTREPRENEUR?
TYPE "A" PERSONALITY?
EARN UP TO
$4,000
Gam managemnet experience
on-campus. Set your own
hours. Earn from $2,000$4,000 during this semester
Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext.25

EXPANDING AGAIN!
ENERGETIC AND EXPERIENCED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR TO BECOME
PART OF THE TEAM VOTED ;1.
MUST BE IDEA AND/OR AFAA
CERTIFIED PLEASE BRING RESUME
BY MALONEYS GYM. 3546 S HIGUERA
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current Federal list
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
JOHNSON AVE PRESCHOOL
12ECE UNITS REQUIRED
M-F 8:30-1 30
TO INQUIRE CALL 543-1634

WANT TO WORK
IN A CASTLE?

Guide Trainee Poeltlont for
next summer are being filled
rtow at $8.81 per hour
On Thursday, Oct. 11th there
will be an on-campus info
session. Student Services Bldg.
Number 124,rm.213.Please call Ann
Danko or Bruce Brown for an
appi at 805-927-2085
WORK STUDY student asst wanted
for Journalism Dept. 10 hrs./wk
Wbrdprocessing, filing, dupli
cating, phones, etc. in a busy
office! Contact Madolyn at
756-2508 or stop by the Journ
office 26-227A.
WORKSTUDY STUDENT NEEDED FOR
MUSTANG DAILY. ENTRY LEVEL
$5.00/HR.,LONG-TERM PREFERRED
756-1143, A.J.

COMPUTER FOR SALE HEWLETT PACK
ARD 150 hard disk.Complete with
keyboard & printer-$1250 OBO
Please Iv.messg. 544-6580 Elsy
Headless Bass Guitar
Great S t^ e Bass for Beginners
or a Pro.Only $190 with a Great
Case 544-2498 or 756-1143
Ask for LEE
WORD PROCR $200 EP V\IATERSKI$60
26 GAL.AQUAR.$130 549-0681 ERIC

SCHWINN CRUISER FOR SALE
GREAT COND $80/OBO 544-3623

1981 DATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100 Stew, 544-7566

71 NEW YORKER

Best Offer-Mint Cond w/440 engine
LOW MILEAGE - CALL 4 INFOx3633

AVAILABLE NOW! LARGE ROOM FOR
TWO IN HOUSE ONE BLOCK FROM
POLY! CHECK IT OUT!
CALL 541-1710 OR (406)475-4442
Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool. Fully Fum
CAII DARIN 541-5488

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH GotkIo. Walkirrg Dist.
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month,Irnliv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652

FOOTHILL HACIENDA only 2 left
furnished, LARGE 2 Bdrm,2 Bath
9 month lease-corner of Calif,
and Foothill 1 Block from Poly
401-1575 545-8078

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrel Smylh
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379,000
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.
MOBILE HOME T O R
Sale 545-8553
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dents with diabetes, cancer,
asthma or AIDS. The visually
disabled are blind or have severe
visual difficulties. The last group
contains students that have
communication problems. These
students are frequently deaf or
hearing impaired.
Many supportive services are
offered to the disabled student.
Tutors, readers, interpreters, test
proctors and notetakers can be
secured and assistance can be
provided in locating attendants.
Other supportive services include
the loan of special adaptive
e q u i p me n t s uc h as t a p e
recorders, talking calculators,
computer terminals, wheelchairs
and phonic ears. Study aids, in
cluding a print enlarger, a
brailler, an elevating wheelchair
and a variable speed tape
recorder are available in the
Learning Resources and Cur
riculum Department of the
library.
“A disabled student does not
have to feel alone,” Currier said.
“We provide extensive advise
ment services in combination
with all of our other support ser
vices."
In addition to these personal
services. Cal Poly is completely
equipped to service the disabled
students on campus. Cal Poly
has been a leader among Califor
nia State University campuses in
the removal of architectural bar
riers and has spent more than $1
million on this on-going project.
There are elevators in all of the
two-story buildings with the exc e p t i o n of a c o u p l e of
laboratories. When necessary
these labs are moved to accessi
ble locations. Ramps, larger
restr(X)ms and curb cuts were in
stalled to accommodate students

with mobility difficulties. Ac
cessible drinking fountains and
telephones are available cam
pus-wide as well as tranportation
and special parking privileges.
Cal Poly is working hard to
eliminate all barriers campus
wide.
A disabled student also may be
eligible for pre-registration if
certain buildings are more ac

cessible or more time is needed to
travel between classes.
A student must fill out some
initial forms and provide medical
verification of their disability in
order to receive assistance from
DSS. Free testing for all learning
disabilities also is available to
students.
The goal of DSS for the future
is to reach all of the disabled
students on campus and address
their specific needs, Currier said.
Many students with difficulties
are not receiving the attention
they need and their grades may
be a direct reflection of that.
‘There are three main in
fluences that determine how a
student copes with his or her
disability. The parents’ supF>ort
or lack of it, peer acceptance or
rejection and the individual’s
own personality,” Currier said.
‘These three formulate the stu
dent’s self-esteem and attitude
toward success with a disability.
And this often determ ines
whether a disabled student will
seek us out or not.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

CIBASOFT TINT
Please Call 349-3409

$20.00 each, $39.00/pair
VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE

‘The students at Cal Poly are
fantastic. Often they are a little
hesitant Eibout speaking to or
helping a disabled student, but it
is only because they don’t want
to offend them. Use your best
judgement,” Currier said. “The
best idea is to go ahead and ask
the disabled student if you think
he or she needs help. If the stu
dent does not want help, he or
she will let you know, but other
wise it’s a great way to help
out.”
Beth Currier has been assisting
DSS for nearly 13 years and has
seen tremendous growth since its
humble beginning under the
direction of Harriet Clendenen.
At that time Clendenen had only
one desk, a couple of boxes and
about 30 disabled students.
Clendenen is still coordinating
DSS.
One of the best ways to help
the disabled students at Cal Poly
is by becoming aware of their
presence on campus and their
special needs, Currier said. The
Disabled Students Unlimited
Speaker’s Bureau is dedicated to
dispelling the common myths
about disabled students and
presenting accurate information
on the abilities and lifestyles of
disabled persons. These articu
late students speak free of
charge to Cal Poly students,
community organizations and
elementary students.
“Everyone should hear our
speakers,” Currier said. “They
go a long way in helping all of
the students at Cal Poly get a
better understanding of the
disabled. Our growth is proof.”
DSS is located in the Julian A.
McPhee University Union, room
202 and is open all year round.
The phone number is (805) 7561395.

RAISEA

TNOU^
IN A WEEK
The fundraiser that’s woildng
on 1800 college campuses!
Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on y o u r campus. A F R E E
gift just for calling. Call Now

1-800-765-8472 Ext.90

W OODSTOCK’S
Small
Two-Topping Pizza
w/ Two Drinks

$ 8.56
(w ith this ad)
e x p . 3 / 1 0 / 9 0

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
1015 C o u rt St.
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that you don’t have to wait in all
cover 20 percent of the cost, but of the long lines at Disneyland
Medi-Cal cannot be relied upon for the rides. You get to go
to pay these bills promptly, he through the back door, he ad
smd. They still have not paid for mits.
Best’s medical bills from last
Best says that he tries hard
December through June of this not to let the ‘minor’ inconve
year.
niences of his wheelchair prevent
Best underwent major surgery him from eryoying the basics of
in 1985 to correct his scoliosis, a life. Best lives with a friend in a
curvature of the spine. Unfortu first-floor apartment close to Cal
nately the surgery was not en Poly and does his fair share of
tirely successful, and he has had the household duties.
several additional operations
“Last year I used to ‘ride’ (in
since then, including one that my wheelchidr) to school every
took nearly six and a half hours.
day and I’d get to campus much
“It would be nice not to have quicker than the students who
to worry about medical pro had to drive to campus and find
blems. I often get pressure sores a parking spot. Hus it was
from sitting in my chair and cheaper!” said Best. ‘I t was
sometimes I feel that I am too great — I knew the path of least
dependent of medication,” Best resistance.”
said.
Best used to be as active in
sports as he possibly could be
fore his major surgery.
His brother, Tim, has inspired
him to get involved in sporte in
There’s nothing I can do
his own special way. Tim went to
Nepal two years ago on a rock
about it now. I have to
climbing expedition and has en
focus on the here and
couraged his little brother to
now.
build his upper arm stregth so
they can go ‘hiking’ together.
“It’s not by choice (that I’m
—Rick Best
inactive in sports),” Best said. “I
would still be participating if my
surgery had gone well. But I
have my hands full just trying to
get through school, so that’s
Best now lives in an apartment
enough for me right now.”
off
of Grand Avenue and admits
Best’s eyes lit up when he
that
the upward climb toward
recalled an earlier experience
about learning how to play tennis the residence halls is a killer. He
now takes the bus especially
in high school.
“I went charging to the net in equipped to handle wheelchairs.
Best has his car here in San
my wheel chair, trying to show
Luis
Obispo but only uses it to
off my great backsh*oke, when I
drive
home on weekends and
lost control of my chair and ran
holidays.
He has been known to
into the net instead. The net
give
his
roommate
a ride around
bounced back and 1 flipped out of
town
in
exchange
for grocery
my chair. That’s what I get for
shopping.
His
car
is
specially
showing off,” he said.
Best said the‘only real advan designed to operate entirely by
tage to being in a wheelchair is hand.
There are the minor inconve
niences to contend with, but Best
FREE
says that the biggest struggles
»Bang Trim
he’s had since he’s been at Cal
•Conditioning
Poly is developing his social
skills.
“I’m not very good at small
207o discount
talk,”
Best said. “In high school
for students
I basically came home after
classes and was not forced to go
HAIR • NAILS
out and meet people on a regular
1228 broad street
basis. At Poly, things are a little
san luis obispo, ca 93401
different. I’m being stretched
(805) 544-0755
socially as well as academically.
But, that’s what college is all
about.”

Get with the program.
Save up to 70% with Microsoft
academic-priced software
for the Macintosh and PC.
Microsoft, software offers more for less. It gives you the power to
write stunning papers, plan brilliantly balanced budgets, maintain
a comprehensive research database, develop dynamic presenta
tions, succeed in programming class... and save money. Microsoft
academic-priced products for both the Apple. Macintosh, and
IBM. PC and'compatibles, are powerful yet easy to learn and use
-together. They give you all the features and functions of the
retail version, and the same support
and update privileges, for up to 70%
less. Come in today and see how
EXCELLENCE
easy it is to get with the program
—academic-priced software from
Microsoft.
SEE US AT THE TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION
OCTOBER 17 & 18
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E IG D n a lt^ B o o ls tD ie
C om puter D epartm ent: 756-5311

NOW LEASING
(

Cedar.,Creek

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

CONDOMINIUMS
• 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATH
• Heated Pool • Deck/Patio
• Covered Parking
- Price Slashed $850 mo.
• Close to Cal Poly
• Modern Appliances
10 or 12 Month Leases
Roomate List Avail.

AVILA BEACH REALTY
699 CALIFORNIA BLVD.

SAN LUIS OBISPO
9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

Making it all make sense™

Mk-mmifi and the Mtnvaoft
are repstered frodemarks and Making it all make sense u a trtMÉefmirk
o f Miewanfi Carpomikm. Appiè and Macininsh are ygyiarm / mdemarks o f Appiè Con^naer. Inc
IBM is a reptssered trademark o f Intemanonàl Basmess Machines Caepceahon.

(805) 544-9676

